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WhatWhat isis acousticacoustic phoneticsphonetics??

branchbranch of of phoneticsphonetics dealingdealing withwith

physicalphysical characteristicscharacteristics of of soundsound waveswaves
whichwhich carry carry speechspeech soundssounds betweenbetween mouthmouth
and and earear ((transmission transmission of of soundsound))



AcousticAcoustic phoneticsphonetics in in contextcontext of of 
phoneticsphonetics and and phonologyphonology

PhoneticsPhonetics refersrefers to to thethe physiologicalphysiological and and acousticacoustic partsparts of of thethe
followingfollowing diagramdiagram, , whilewhile phonologyphonology residesresides in in thethe brainbrain

(URL: http://www.ling.upenn.edu/courses/Spring_2001/ling001/phonology.html)



--AcousticAcoustic phoneticsphonetics and PRAATand PRAAT--
WhatWhat isis PRAAT?PRAAT?

speechspeech soundsound waveswaves cancan
bebe analysedanalysed in in termsterms of of itsits
acousticacoustic propertiesproperties

PRAAT: PRAAT: computercomputer programprogram
enablesenables visualizingvisualizing, , 

playingplaying, , annotatingannotating, and , and 
analyzinganalyzing of of soundsound objectobject
in in termsterms of of itsits acousticacoustic
propertiesproperties (e.g. (e.g. frequencyfrequency, , 
pitchpitch, etc.)  , etc.)  



Pulses and Pulses and pitchpitch

Here you see the pitch track of the voice, i.e. what
you perceive as high and low (acoustics:
frequencies)

In the oscillogram:pulses which
are indicated by blue solid lines= 
pulses show phonation mode 
(voiced)



PRAATPRAAT--tierstiers ((layerslayers//levelslevels))--

tierstiers areare usedused to to 
segmentsegment a a speechspeech
waveformwaveform and and attachattach
labelslabels forfor eacheach
segmentsegment forfor furtherfurther
processing

tones
words
phonemes

processing



WhatWhat doesdoes PRAAT PRAAT showshow??

SpeechSpeech acousticacoustic
analysisanalysis cancan bebe
realizedrealized byby usingusing::
spectogramspectogram & & 
oscillogramoscillogram

oscillogram

spectogram



WhatWhat isis an an oscillogramoscillogram??

representsrepresents speechspeech
signalssignals

verticalvertical axisaxis: : amplitudeamplitude
horizontal horizontal axisaxis: time: time

(total (total durationduration))



SpectogramSpectogram
graphicgraphic representationrepresentation of of 
soundssounds in in termsterms of of theirtheir
componentcomponent frequenciesfrequencies

ThreeThree dimensionsdimensions::
verticalvertical axisaxis: : frequencyfrequency
horizontal horizontal axisaxis: time: time
darkdark shadingshading ((thirdthird
dimensiondimension): ): acousticacoustic
energyenergy ((formantsformants F1, F2, F1, F2, 
F3)F3)

Dark shading
acoustic

energy
formants



WhatWhat isis frequencyfrequency??

numbernumber of of cyclescycles completedcompleted per second; per second; 
measuredmeasured in Hertz (Hz)in Hertz (Hz)
whenwhen thethe cyclecycle meetsmeets thethe axisaxis forfor thethe second time, second time, 
oneone cylecyle isis completedcompleted: : oneone cyclecycle

Sine wave: simplest kind of periodic wave made by an ideal tuning fork

Lowest frequency sine wave component fundamental frequency (fo)



What areWhat are formantsformants??

SpectogramSpectogram also also showsshows
formantsformants
concentrationconcentration of of acousticacoustic
energyenergy
groupgroup of of overtonesovertones
correspondingcorresponding to a to a 
resonatingresonating frequencyfrequency of of 
thethe air in air in thethe vocalvocal tracttract
vowelsvowels areare characterized characterized 
byby threethree formantsformants (F1, F2, (F1, F2, 
F3)F3)

(URL: http://www.uni-erfurt.de/sprachwissenschaft/personal/lehmann/CL_Lehr/PhonPhon/Phon_02_Akust_Phonetik.html)

http://www.uni-erfurt.de/sprachwissenschaft/personal/lehmann/CL_Lehr/PhonPhon/Phon_02_Akust_Phonetik.html


FormantsFormants

http://www.psychology.uiowa.edu/classes/31121/drbob/notes%5Cformant.jpg



FormantsFormants in PRAATin PRAAT

formantsformants inin
PRAAT PRAAT areare also also 
shownshown byby ‘red‘red
dotteddotted lineslines‘ in ‘ in 
thethe spectogramspectogram

The ‘red dotted lines‘ and especially dark shadings
show the formants 



SpectrumSpectrum

spectrumspectrum: : onlyonly showsshows frequencyfrequency and and 
amplitudeamplitude no no relationrelation to time to time 

horizontal position shows frequency

maximum of the spectrum indicates
formant

vertical position shows
amplitude



WhatWhat isis amplitudeamplitude??

given  given  in an in an 
oscillogramoscillogram
displacementdisplacement of of thethe
vibratingvibrating mediummedium fromfrom
its restits rest positionposition
((exampleexample: : tuningtuning forkfork))
measuredmeasured in in relationrelation to to 
time, time, measuredmeasured in dBin dB

(URL: http://www.uni-erfurt.de/sprachwissenschaft/personal/lehmann/CL_Lehr/PhonPhon/Phon_02_Akust_Phonetik.html)

waveform

http://www.uni-erfurt.de/sprachwissenschaft/personal/lehmann/CL_Lehr/PhonPhon/Phon_02_Akust_Phonetik.html


AmplitudeAmplitude



SummarySummary
spectogramspectogram
((representationrepresentation in in 
PRAAT)PRAAT)

yy--axisaxis:: frequencyfrequency (Hz)(Hz)
xx--axisaxis: : time (sec)time (sec)
thirdthird dimensiondimension:: darkdark
shadingshading ((intensityintensity
formantsformants; dB); dB)

oscillogramoscillogram
((representationrepresentation in in 
PRAAT)PRAAT)

yy--axisaxis:: amplitudeamplitude
xx--axisaxis: : timetime

spectrumspectrum
(no (no representationrepresentation in in 
PRAAT)PRAAT)

yy--axisaxis:: amplitudeamplitude
xx--axisaxis:: frequency frequency 



CorrelationCorrelation betweenbetween acousticacoustic
phoneticsphonetics and and auditoryauditory phoneticsphonetics

AcousticAcoustic phoneticsphonetics
frequencyfrequency
((measuredmeasured in Hz) in Hz) 

Auditory Auditory phoneticsphonetics
perceivedperceived as as pitchpitch

amplitudeamplitude
((measuredmeasured in dB)in dB)

perceivedperceived as as loudnessloudness

durationduration
((measuredmeasured in time)in time)

perceivedperceived as as speechspeech
tempo tempo 
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